through many editions and which has regained its youth by complete revision has many advantages. There must be few words, except those pertaining to the most specialised branches of medicine, which are not included with their derivation and meaning in well-tried terms. The illustrations, both the text figures and the plates on the art insets, have also attained a clarity and usefulness not usually expected in a dictionary. In fact for the British reader the only fault to be found with this work is the American spelling. It is a fine example of American scholarship and book production and nobody buying a dictionary should do so without vcry carefully considering it.
THIS review is very relevant and will well serve as an introduction to the flood of new concepts released by recent advances in cytogenetics and in biochemical genetics. Ford reviews these advances in human cytogenetics and concludes that a gross chromosomal abnormality affects one in three hundred live-born children. Penrose The reviews are lectures given between October, 1959, and March, 1960 , and are of scientific rather than limited medical interest. They represent real advances or consolidation in the fields discussed, and are definitely not "year book" digests. A wide range is covered, including genetic analysis via somatic cells, interferon, epidemiology in leukmrnia, blood enzymes in diagnosis, liver failure and magnesium metabolism, and the lecturers are established authorities on their subject.
A useful feature is the inclusion of a consolidated index to the previous lecture series. Many of the lectures are of permanent interest and deserve the excellent printing and production afforded by the publishers.
J. E. M.
